NEW HAMPSHIRE GEAR UP ALLIANCE
NEWSLETTER

Hello GEAR UP friends!!
I hope you’re all doing well and the new year is off to a wonderful start. The spring of 2022
promises to be an exciting time for all of our GEAR UP students but especially our seniors.
We are looking forward to celebrating all their accomplishments and sending them off to
their next chapter in life. Later in the spring we hope to bring all our graduation seniors to
a celebratory event at the NH State House and congratulate them on their hard work.
Stay tuned for additional details.
One thing I’d like to take a moment to highlight is our work with Plymouth State University
and their commitment to our GEAR UP students. Plymouth State University (PSU) is
partnering with the New Hampshire GEAR UP Alliance to make college more accessible for
students in the Granite State. As part of this statewide effort, PSU has created “On the
Move” Scholarships for all students who participate in New Hampshire GEAR UP Alliance
programs. The “On the Move” Scholarships, which are the first created exclusively for
GEAR UP students, will offer $2,000 per year, or $8,000 over four years, to GEAR UP
students who enroll at PSU in 2022 through 2025. We are incredibly grateful for the
support of Plymouth State University, and we look forward to working together to
provide additional opportunities to support our students on their journey to higher
education.
Please take a few minutes to read through the newsletter below. Inside you’ll find:
·Resources
·GEAR UP staff profile
·Upcoming events
Our team is looking forward to working with you in the coming months as we support our
students and their future success! As always, I am so proud to be part of this amazing
group that is dedicated to students. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to the GEAR UP
team if there is anything we can do to help you with your work.
With future generations in mind,
Stephanie

FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIALS
@NH_GUALLIANCE
@GEARUPMANCH_STUDENTSAY

WINTER
2022

Yale Young Global Scholars
Earlier this winter, GEAR UP partnered with Yale
Young Global Scholars (YYGS) to offer up to 13
students (one per school) the opportunity to
participate in the intensive summer program for
free.
10 students applied to this two-week, globally
diverse program. YYGS has participants from over
150 countries and from all 50 U.S. states. We wish
all of our students that applied good luck!

Alliance Website
Updates
The New Hampshire GEAR UP
Alliance team has been working on
a complete revamp of the GEAR

Looking for unique and engaging
programming for your school?
Paradigm Shift wants to come to
you! To book your PS event, email
MaeAnna Edwards

UP Website. Stay tuned for big

(edwards@compactnh.org).

changes later this winter/early

Paradigm Shift

spring.

Over the spring, summer, and fall,
GEAR UP and PSU will partner to send
our students to campus! GEAR UP
Coordinators should contact MaeAnna
to get these tours scheduled.

Plymouth State
University Tours

Emergency Packs
If a GEAR UP student is ever in need
of emergency assistance or if their
family is ever displaced by a fire or
other disasters, please let us know!
We are happy to help when these
devastating events occur.

On the Move Scholarships
Plymouth State University is
partnering with the New Hampshire
GEAR UP Alliance to make college
more accessible for all of our GEAR
UP students in the Granite State. The
"On the Move" Scholarship, the first
scholarships created exclusively for
GEAR UP students, will offer GEAR UP
New Hampshire AND GEAR UP
Manchester students a renewable
$2,000 scholarship for up to $8,000
over four years at Plymouth State. In
addition to this scholarship, Plymouth
is partnering with all of our GEAR UP
schools to offer in person campus
throughout the spring as well as
exciting summer opportunities for
GEAR UP New Hampshire seniors that
have committed to the school. Thank
you, so much, to our partners at
Plymouth State University, for their
generous support.

About Plymouth State
Established in 1871, Plymouth State
University serves the state of New
Hampshire and the world beyond by
transforming our students through
advanced practices where engaged
learning produces well-educated
undergraduates, and by providing
graduate education that deepens
and advances knowledge and
enhances professional development.
The “Plymouth State Learning Model”
is organized around seven dynamic,
theme-based hubs called “Integrated
Clusters,” which emphasize open,
integrative, and project-based
experiences. With distinction, we
connect with community and
business partners for economic
development, technological
advances, healthier living, and
cultural enrichment with a special
commitment of service to the North
Country and Lakes Region of New
Hampshire. To learn more about
Plymouth State University, visit
www.plymouth.edu.

STUDENT SUCCESS
FORUMS
Throughout the fall and winter,
the New Hampshire GEAR UP
Alliance has been hosting a group
of college professionals from
various colleges and universities in
New Hampshire. This group has
been brainstorming ways to
engage with GEAR UP seniors
once they graduate and end up on
campus! Stay tuned for exciting
opportunities to come.

THEME MONTHS
We have been continuing on with
our theme month program. During
the month of February, we are
highlighting our partners New
Hampshire Scholars. Stay tuned
for March...where we might be
getting a little mad.

HOLIDAY PARTY
Last month, our Alliance team was
able to take some time during the
day to plan for the spring semester.
We wrapped the day by putting on
our thinking caps and solving our way
out of an escape room. This team
building activity was a well needed
way to celebrate each other.

AmeriCorps Host Site Applications
Are you interested in having
AmeriCorps build capacity within your
GEAR UP program or school? Campus
Compact NH is looking for host sites.
Members serve for one full year
starting in August of 2022, creating
sustainable programming, building
community, and so much more. To find
more information visit
www.compactnh.org/americorps/ or
contact Aarron Dupuis at
dupuis@compactnh.org.

Summer Associates
Campus Compact NH is looking for organizations
interested in having AmeriCorps Summer
Associates. Terms for Summer Associates are 8,
9, and 10 weeks long and they can complete
direct service activities. Even better, they can be
a recent high school graduate!! (Think about
outstanding students you currently have). If you
have a summer program that needs additional
support, a summer melt program, or tutoring
needs, Summer Associates are your answer! Sites
can recruit for more than one member. If you
would like to talk more about what this
opportunity could look like, contact Aarron Dupuis
at dupuis@compactnh.org.

Debby Scire (she/her)
Stephanie Lesperance (she/her)
Jillian Oates (she/her)
Aarron Dupuis (he/him)
MaeAnna Edwards (she/her)
Ciaran Farley (she/her)
Damond Ford (he/him/they)
Natalie Barney (she/her)
Maggie DeBaugh (she/her)
Yessica Garcia (she/her)
Thaline Rodene (she/her)
Kyle Simpson (he/him)
Andrew Taylor (she/her/they)
Lucy Weathers (she/her)
Emily Yunes (she/her)
Nicole Nover (she/her)

Ciaran Farley is the NH Scholars
Coordinator working with GEAR UP!
Originally born in Maryland, she spent the
majority of her life as an NH native.
Though she earned her degree in Theater,
she’s been working in Higher Education for
about 5 years, starting her journey in this
work as an Academic Advisor with
Southern New Hampshire University. She
loves getting to work with high school
students across the state to achieve their
college and career goals.
When she’s not working, Ciaran is usually
found in the great outdoors. She loves to
take advantage of the amazing scenery
that NH has to offer by kayaking, biking,
hiking, and camping. She also loves to
indulge her creative side by baking, playing
guitar, painting, and knitting.
To relax, Ciaran likes to cuddle up with her
cat Binx and watch the Golden Girls. Her
word for the month is bold.

Ciaran Farley
New Hampshire
Scholars Coordinator
Executive Assistant

Meet Ciaran's furever Valentine, Binx. Binx is a 6
year old Bombay cat who loves playtime as much
as he loves treats. His favorite hobbies include
playing fetch at 3 AM, walking across Zoom calls,
and snuggling. Interact with us on social media
@nh_gualliance with #Pups4GEARUP and
#Cats4GEARUP!

Taste of Culture
On November 18th, GEAR UP at Central hosted a Taste of Culture:
Korean Edition. This student-run club hosts a monthly meeting where
students explore a different culture by eating food, watching videos,
and having discussions.

Social Media ELO

Family Advisory Board

GEAR UP Manchester wants to help

GEAR UP Manchester has started a Family

students earn credit by starting a Social

Advisory Board for any parents and caregivers

Media ELO. Any student who is interested

who are looking to be involved with GEAR UP. At

can intern with us and learn about social

monthly meetings, we will talk about GEAR UP

media marketing and how organizations like

events and initiatives, opportunities for

GEAR UP use social media in our work!

students in the community and any issues our

Every student will end the internship by

families want to talk about. If you were not able

doing a social media campaign of their
design. And the best part is that students
can earn school credit or volunteer hours
for participating! Email Nicole Nover at
nnover@mansd.org with any questions.

to make our first few meetings, do not worry!
We will meet next in February with more details
to come. Email Nicole Nover at
nnover@mansd.org with any questions.

Manchester Parade
On December 18th, GEAR UP Manchester proudly walked in the
Manchester Holiday Parade! We were able to recruit some
brave students to face the cold with us, and many parents too.
With all of our GEAR UP spirit, we spread joy and cheer with
students and staff riding and walking on the main street of
downtown Manchester, Elm Street. It was exciting to see so
many families enduring the cold to spectate the parade. And in
fact we even recruited a few students long the parade route to
walk with us. We can't wait for next years parade!

Food Drive
GEAR UP Manchester held a food drive to help families in need after the
winter holiday. School staff, students, and others filled boxes from
January 4th through January 21st. Student leaders at all GEAR UP
Manchester schools sorted the items and prepared them to be donated
to school food pantries and the local community food bank. The food
drive is part of a larger GEAR UP Manchester initiative, GEAR UP the
Community. the purpose of this initiative is to help GEAR UP students
with various skill acquisitions including any skills learned during service
projects, continue to build community relationships, connections and
meaning through service, and help students with activities that build
strong college/career resumes.

BUILD A DORM KITS
In the fall, GEAR UP New Hampshire
seniors participated in I Am College
Bound! day, with our partners at
NHHEAF. On IACB day, students take time
from their school day to apply to
colleges and universities that they are
interested in. GEAR UP New Hampshire
curated dorm packages for one lucky
GEAR UP senior at each GEAR UP high
school that applied to any college on
their IACB day. Be on the lookout for
other opportunities to win prizes
throughout the semester.

SCHOLARSHIP EVENT
GEAR UP is planning on hosting all of our GEAR UP seniors for a big scholarship
event to celebrate the accomplishments of our seniors. We are so excited to
celebrate our seniors. We can't wait to see you!

LISBON SENIOR EVENT
In the fall, Lisbon Regional School
hosted their seniors for a series of
presentations from GEAR UP and some
of our other partners. We were able
to remind our students about their
upcoming scholarship opportunities
and more upcoming events.

Scholarship Info
As a reminder, all of our GEAR UP New Hampshire
students going off to a New Hampshire institution of
higher education are eligible for a GEAR UP New
Hampshire scholarship. In April, GEAR UP New
Hampshire will open our scholarship portal for our
students to access their scholarship funds! Stay
tuned.

Senior Interviews
Throughout the October and November, GEAR UP New
Hampshire met with all of most of our GEAR UP seniors at
all of our GEAR UP schools. We were able to answer
individual questions about student scholarships,
postsecondary pathways, FAFSA, and more! Thank you to
our partners at Paradigm Shift who met with a few of our
students as well. We are looking forward to meeting with
any students we missed in the fall.
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